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RESEARCH PAPER

A right to health: Medicine as Western cultural imperialism?

DONNA MATHESON

Centro Evangélico de Medicina do Lubango, Angola

Abstract
Western medicine is intrinsically tied with modern Western culture, and as such is foreign to many African cultures. Relying
on personal observations from working in Angola as a physiotherapist as well as secondary research, the author explores the
divide between Angolan culture and medical practices which are deeply rooted in scientific research. Most strikingly, the
author finds that concepts of evidence-based medicine as well as individual human or patients’ rights contain aspects foreign
to Angolan culture. Illustrative examples are given of differences in attitudes towards finances and religion in relation to
medicine. Finally, the author proposes that factors such as poverty and illiteracy can play an important role in differences in
practices and customs commonly seen as being strictly tied to culture. Although medicine does carry with it components of
Western culture, there may be positive components of medicine that non-Westerners would like to adopt. This article
suggests that Westerners and Angolans can combine beneficial aspects of Angolan culture with medicine to improve health
care for the people of Angola.
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Introduction

After spending 8 months working as a physiothera-

pist at the Centro Evangélico de Medicina do

Lubango (CEML) in Angola, South Western Africa,

I could communicate with most people in Portu-

guese. I could also greet in Umbundu, and even sing

an Umbundu song, with the culturally-appropriate

clapping and actions. I had a traditional dress that I

wore, with a traditional head covering. I got my hair

braided. I ate ‘pirão’, the Angolan version of dense

maize porridge, with my Angolan colleagues at

lunch. I participated in an Angolan engagement

ceremony and an Angolan funeral. I assimilated

many external trappings of Angolan culture. But did

I become Angolan? Certainly not. Although many

people, including medical professionals trying to be

culturally relevant, think of external components of

culture, such as dress, food, music and language, as

being culture itself, they are only part of culture.

They are expressions of something deeper, of the way

the people view life, death and everything in

between. To really understand culture, it is impor-

tant to look at this inner part of culture, the way

people think or their world view. The function of a

world view is that it ‘provides a model of the world

that guides its adherents in the world’ [1]. This article

will demonstrate that medicine has been shaped by

modern Western culture’s world view and so

medicine itself clashes with Angolan culture and

can be seen as a form of cultural imperialism, but

that this imperialism cannot and even should not be

completely avoided by attempts to be culturally

relativistic. The goal of this article is to help Western

health professionals working or planning to work in

non-Western cultures to understand the implications

of practising their professions, thereby being more

culturally sensitive and appropriate, allowing for

maximal positive impact while working abroad.

Modernity

During my first week in Angola, I treated an in-

patient who had recently had a stroke, who partici-

pated enthusiastically in his physiotherapy pro-

gramme and progressed quickly. By the end of the

week, he could walk independently with a cane, but
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his arm was still almost completely flaccid. At that

point, he decided he needed to go home, for mainly

financial reasons. However, he continued to be

enthusiastic about physiotherapy and wanted to

continue to improve, so he said that he would come

to the hospital as an outpatient every day. On the

next Monday, I eagerly looked for him, but he did

not come. Perhaps he was busy, I thought. Tuesday

went by, and the patient did not come. By the end of

the week, I suspected that he would not come, and in

fact, he never returned to the hospital in the 8

months I was there. I was confused, however. He was

enthusiastic about physiotherapy, he had remaining

disability and he said he would come. Yet he did not.

What happened? Although I never saw the patient

again to find out, I think that there were several

cultural issues going on, that I was not able to

recognise because I was still thinking in a very

Canadian mindset about physiotherapy, and had not

yet figured out how Angolan and Canadian culture

differ.

To understand another culture, it is essential to

understand one’s own culture. Western culture has a

firm foundation in modernity, which has very

particular characteristics. To understand how medi-

cine clashes with other cultures, it is important to take

a look at modernity, as it has strongly influenced

Western medicine. Modern culture is the culture that

came out of the enlightenment in Europe. Changes in

thinking that contributed to the enlightenment started

as early as the 15th century with Nicholas Copernicus

and continued through until the 18th century, with

scientists and philosophers such as Bacon, Galilei,

Descartes, Locke, Spinoza, Leibniz and Newton

making contributions [2]. The enlightenment drasti-

cally changed the way that people viewed their world.

According to David Bosch, the central characteristics

of the enlightenment and thus of modernity are: the

supremacy of reason, scientific objectivity, direct

causality, belief in progress, compartmentalisation of

life into facts versus values and belief in the

autonomous individual [3].

Bosch clearly explains some of the repercussions of

this new world view. With the development of the

supremacy of reason, ‘. . . the human mind was

viewed as the indubitable point of departure for all

knowing’ [4]. Science also became the paramount

way to know anything and science described the

world and its components as objects. This distanced

people from their environment, as they looked

objectively at the natural world as something distinct

from humanity. The perceived ability to view the

world objectively, as well as a deterministic under-

standing of science, led to an understanding of the

way the world worked based on direct causality. This

deterministic view created a context in which people

saw their own development as something that every-

one would and should participate in for progress to

continue, either in their context or ‘in the ‘‘develop-

ment programs’’ Western nations were undertaking

in the countries of the so-called Third World’.[5].

The supremacy of reason and particularly the

prominent role of science created a society in which

facts and science were part of the public world to be

shared by all, whereas values and religion were part

of the private role, and as such did not have validity

in the public sphere. As well, because the human

mind was the source of reason and had discovered

science, it was clearly supreme, thus promoting the

idea of the human being as autonomous, emanci-

pated and individual.

Those in the West are living in a world that can be

decreasingly described as modern. The modern

world view still informs much of the way we look at

things, but something is changing, so the most

common way to refer to our present world view is

‘post-modern’. Post-modernity is essentially a reac-

tion to modernity. It keeps some of the things about

modernity that are still perceived to be good, and

rejects some parts of modernity that no longer seem

to be consistent with the way the world is perceived.

World War II challenged the idea that humanity is

progressing and improving all the time. The failure

of development projects to help the poor become

better off also cast doubt on the idea of linear

progress. Quantum physics challenged the notion

that all problems are solvable by reason. The

environmental crisis reminded people that the earth

could not be simply viewed as an object to be used.

The use of nuclear weapons brought into question

the objectivity and neutrality of science [6]. Post-

modernity, while being based in modernity, places

more importance on subjective and experiential

knowledge, rejects metanarratives such as the belief

that the world is getting better and better, and at least

partially realises that Western culture is not the

ultimate goal for all other cultures.

Universalism, imperialism and medicine

Although most people would affirm multiculturalism

and agree that other cultures have equally valid ways

of viewing the world, both with respect to medicine

and also in other aspects of life, many people have

not clearly thought through what this means. There

are many components of Western culture that are

still viewed by many as being universal, without

people taking into consideration the fact that they are

culturally bound. Samuel Huntingdon has pointed

this out very clearly when he states, ‘The West, and

especially the United States, which has always been a

missionary nation, believe that the non-Western

people should commit themselves to the Western
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values of democracy, free markets, limited govern-

ment, human rights, individualism, the rule of law

and should embody these values in their institutions’

[7]. Most people would agree that democracy,

human rights and the rule of law are good things,

and some would go so far as to say that ‘. . . they

embody the highest, most enlightened, most liberal,

most rational, most modern and most civilised

thinking of humankind’ [8]. However, to see

Western values as the pinnacle of human thought is

to be supremely imperialistic about Western culture,

and Huntington goes on to say that, ‘What is

universalism to the West is imperialism to the rest’

[9]. If we want to be truly multicultural, we need to

fully engage the concerns that make people of other

cultures see imperialism when we see universalism.

We need to not just react by saying that they are

backward, uneducated, superstitious or old-fash-

ioned if they do not believe in the same values as

we do. We need to understand that they may develop

in a different direction from us. To be truly multi-

cultural, the challenge is to accept that we may even

perceive actions and attitudes of other people as

being wrong, yet acknowledge that they have a right

to a different attitudes. To be truly multicultural, the

challenge is to see differences in other cultures, and

not say in frustration, for example when providing

health services in Angola, that ‘The biggest

problem . . . is, unfortunately, the Angolans’ [10].

The multicultural option is cultural sensitivity, which

accepts that others have major differences from us

but that they are based on cultural differences, and

that one culture cannot necessarily have supremacy

over another. The other option is universalism,

which means believing that we are right and that

our view should be held by others of other cultures.

Universalism quickly turns to imperialism when

people of other cultures cannot easily agree that we

are right and so we impose our views.

Medicine has an extensive history, starting long

before the enlightenment, modernity or the concep-

tion of ‘the West’. It has included large contributions

from non-Westerners, such as Islamic scholars

during the West’s Dark Ages, but what most of us

would think of now when we think of medicine is

very Westernised. This is based on what we are

familiar with, what we were taught in school, how we

perceive medicine and the medical culture that we

are in. It is also based on the fact that Western

science has had a profound effect on medicine in the

last several centuries and western science has been

criticised for being embedded in Western culture.

Bosch states that ‘Spokespersons from the Third

World. . .pointed out that science, far from being

unbiased, was built on the cultural and imperialist

assumptions of the West, that it was, in particular, a

tool of exploitation . . .’ [11]. Because this Western

influence has been so strong, medicine itself can be

seen as having a particularly Western flavour, and as

such, can promote Western culture in non-Western

countries through development work. Two aspects of

medicine that have been strongly affected by modern

culture, and thus can be seen as forms of cultural

imperialism, are evidence-based medicine and belief

in the rights of the person, both the human right to

health and patients’ rights.

Evidence-based medicine

In International Medical Circles, evidence-based

medicine has been widely accepted. Although this

appears to most Western health practitioners to be

fairly obvious as well as universal, it is a departure

from previous thought on medicine, as well as a

departure from the way some other cultures view

medical knowledge. This change in thinking towards

scientific evidence has been described as, ‘. . . the

gradual rejection. . .of what may be called the

‘‘traditional authority’’ approach to science and

medicine. This was the notion that because some

prominent person in the past said something must be

so, then that was the way it was, and anything one

observed to the contrary was an anomaly’ [12]. In

medicine, this shift has been so radical that an expert

opinion is now considered the lowest form of

evidence, only to be used in the absence of any

other form of evidence, and not to be used to make

recommendations [13].

The modern values of scientific objectivity, supre-

macy of reason and belief in progress can be seen in

current thoughts on evidence-based medicine. The

evidence may be tempered by experience, but

experience is still subordinate to the scientific

evidence. This demonstrates the supremacy of

reason in medicine. According to Sackett et al.,

‘Evidence-based medicine is the conscientious, ex-

plicit and judicious use of current best evidence in

making decisions about the care of individual

patients. The practice of evidence-based medicine

means integrating individual clinical expertise with

the best available external clinical evidence from

systematic research’ [14]. Objectivity is also very

strong within medical science. Clinical studies are

more highly valued the more they are perceived to be

objective, with the gold standard being a systematic

review of randomised controlled studies. As well, the

use of the scientific process shows how belief in

human reason is quite strong; the right person doing

the right study will get the right answer. Not only

that, but we continue to know more and more,

proving past theories wrong and progressing to the

future in which we will have ultimate knowledge.

This attitude of belief in progress can be seen clearly
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in Sackett et al.’s statement, ‘External clinical

evidence both invalidates previously accepted diag-

nostic tests and treatments and replaces them with

new ones that are more powerful, more accurate,

more efficacious and safer’ [14]. They also state that,

‘Without current best evidence, practice risks be-

coming rapidly out of date, to the detriment of

patients’ [14]. Tests and treatments are getting better

and better, and it is easy to get out of date because

progress is happening so quickly.

Medical and allied health education is fully in

support of evidence-based medicine. Medical, nur-

sing and rehabilitation schools teach students how to

think for themselves, to challenge the expert opinion,

and some schools are more interested in teaching

students how to learn in an ongoing way than in

giving systematic teaching on particular subjects.

This reflects a view that progress in medicine is

happening so quickly that every professional will have

to continue to learn over the course of his or her

career. Because of its presence in education,

evidence-based medicine will continue to be part of

medical culture and will propagate modern culture in

its support of the supremacy of reason, belief in

progress and scientific objectivity.

This is not to say that evidence-based medicine is

not a good idea. Evidence-based medicine has clearly

brought improvements to health care and thus to the

well-being of patients. However, the purpose of this

article is to show the cultural foundation of concepts

such as evidence-based practice, to help understand

how and why they may be perceived as cultural

imperialism. Evidence-based medicine is not uni-

versal to all cultures but instead rooted in modern

Western culture, and can cause clashes if not

understood as being culturally based rather than

universal.

Human rights and patients’ rights

The Universal Declaration on Human Rights places

health in the realm of inalienable rights for all

humans. Article 25 states that, ‘Everyone has the

right to a standard of living adequate for the health

and well-being of himself and of his family, including

food, clothing, housing and medical care and

necessary social services’ [15]. The Alma-Ata De-

claration, written by the International Conference on

Primary Health Care in 1978, continues with this

thought, stating, ‘The Conference strongly reaffirms

that health. . .is a fundamental human right and that

the attainment of the highest possible level of health

is a most important world-wide social goal whose

realisation requires the action of many other social

and economic sectors in addition to the health

sector’ [16]. With these statements, it appears that

it is a universal belief that everyone has a right to

health. The Convention on the Rights of Persons

with Disabilities reaffirms the right to health and all

other rights for people with disabilities, remarking on

‘. . . the universality, indivisibility, interdependence

and inter-relatedness of all human rights and

fundamental freedoms’ [17]. Although extremely

laudable, these documents reflect the modern

Western belief that the individual is autonomous

and emancipated, and articles such as the Alma-Ata

also contain a large degree of the modern belief in

progress; they set dates for improvements in human

rights in full expectation that the goals will be

achievable. Clearly, the world is getting better and

better, so we will be able to achieve the goal of health

for all and equal rights for people with disabilities, as

is implied in the following statement. ‘An acceptable

level of health for all the people of the world by the

year 2000 can be attained through a fuller and better

use of the world’s resources, a considerable part of

which is now spent on armaments and military

conflicts’ [16]. The belief in human rights does carry

with it certain modern presuppositions such as the

belief in progress and in the autonomy of the

individual.

In fact, human rights are quite a new concept, even

to Western countries. The understanding of the

human as having particular rights was developed by

Western philosophers and springs directly from the

modern view of the person as emancipated, auton-

omous and individual. Meic Pearse goes so far as to

state that, ‘. . . human rights are essentially an

invention of the 18th-century enlightenment. Tradi-

tional systems of morality worked on the principle of

obligation . . . Human rights reverse this and tell the

person what is his or her due’ [18]. Pearse shows that

the understanding of human beings as having rights

is foreign to cultures other than Western post-

enlightenment, and therefore modern culture. Per-

haps, because of these Western components involved

in human rights, there has been some resistance to

human rights even within the United Nations.

Huntingdon states that, ‘. . . Western efforts to

promote human rights and democracy in U.N.

agencies generally came to naught . . . Apart from

some Latin American countries, other governments

were reluctant to enlist in efforts to promote what

many saw as ‘‘human rights imperialism’’’ [19]. He

argues that non-Western governments feel that the

West is imposing their sense of right and wrong,

which has Judeo-Christian roots, on the rest of the

world through human rights.

Medicine also embraces other rights, apart from

the human right to health. Confidentiality, informed

consent, self-determination, respect of private life

and non-discrimination are all rights that patients

have in Western societies. The World Health
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Organisation, while acknowledging that there may be

differences of opinions, states that ‘there is also

growing international consensus that all patients

have a fundamental right to privacy, to the con-

fidentiality of their medical information, to consent

to or to refuse treatment, and to be informed about

relevant risk to them of medical procedures’ [20]. In

many ways, it is hard to understand these rights as

being non-universal, and yet the concepts of personal

and individual rights at all are foreign to some

cultures because they are based on the concept of the

individual, autonomous person.

Both human and patients’ rights can be seen to be

tied to a Western view of the person, and a modern

belief in the world as progressing in a positive

direction. This is not to say that human rights or

patients’ rights are wrong. Certainly, some who have

argued that human rights are a form of cultural

imperialism have done so precisely because they

wanted to violate the rights of other people. How-

ever, individual rights are frequently seen by Wester-

ners, including health care professionals, as being

universal without considering that some aspects of

human rights may be culturally bound, and this can

cause conflict with people of other cultures.

Angolan world view clashes with medicine

My previously-mentioned experience with a patient

in my 1st week in Angola can be examined to show

how clashing world views contributed to the situation

and my understanding of it. Certainly, the whole

situation could have been due to miscommunication,

as Portuguese was neither my first language nor his.

Or, I may have missed some cultural cues which

would have indicated that in saying he was coming

back he was stating desire to come back, or desire to

not offend me, rather than actual intent to return as

an outpatient. However, I believe that this issue had

more to do with a Western, medical world view

clashing with an Angolan world view, especially since

over my 8 months in Angola no inpatient stroke

patient returned for outpatient treatment, even with

clear improvements during their inpatient stay. With

this patient, he may have intended to come back, but

his whole family was not involved in the decision,

and may have overruled him. His financial resources

may have been used for something more urgent than

transportation to the hospital, like food. He also may

not have really understood the benefits of ongoing

treatment due to an unscientific view of the body and

medicine. As a Western physiotherapist, I did not

understand any of these factors, and simply saw a

patient with demonstrated improvement in inpatient

physiotherapy not returning as an outpatient despite

saying that he would; in short, non-compliance. This

part of the article will explore clashes between

Angolan world view and medicine to understand

better how medicine can be seen as imperialism.

Evidence-based medicine is a rather foreign

concept, not only to the patients, but also to Angolan

medical professionals. Many of the patients, lacking a

scientific understanding of the body, will continue to

go to traditional healers, even when others they know

have not got better from that method. Some believe

that the other person must have simply had too

strong a curse, which is why they did not recover,

rather than connecting it to improper treatment. On

the other hand, if many people are dying from a very

virulent disease, such as the Marburg virus outbreak

in Northern Angola, even the best efforts of medical

professionals will be suspect. Attempts to stop the

spread of the virus were resisted by Angolans because

so many people were dying, apparently at the hands

of health professionals [21]. Lack of scientific

understanding prevented Angolans from under-

standing why so many people were dying and created

much fear, and subsequently blame was erroneously

put on the hospitals, which were viewed as a place to

die [22]. It does demonstrate how reputation, bad or

good, does play a role, even if not in a scientific or

systematic way. Patients will flock to a particular

doctor who has a good reputation, seeing him as an

expert. However, young doctors with the most recent

knowledge are not respected as much as a doctor

who has been around for a long time, even if the

older doctor’s treatments are out of date. For

patients, a traditional authority, such as the tradi-

tional healer, is to be trusted, even with evidence to

the contrary. Alternately, an expert opinion from a

doctor who has been working for many years can also

be trusted. New, scientifically proven ideas cannot

necessarily be trusted.

For Angolan medical professionals, the issues are

somewhat similar. Several people who experienced

the Angolan educational system commented on the

same things. The teacher is viewed as the expert and

cannot be challenged even if the teacher could be

proven to be wrong. It is possible to fail based on

who you are; for example, if you are the friend of

another teacher who is failing the friend of your

teacher, you could fail until your teacher’s friend is

passed. Teaching is usually by rote; on exams you are

not expected to understand concepts and show this

by putting them into your own words but instead you

are expected to write the answer word for word, and

marks are deducted for not using the exact wording

that your teacher used in the class. This atmosphere

in elementary and high school creates a tendency to

respect an ‘expert’ and not doubt anything they

might say despite evidence to the contrary. It does

not promote an inclination to continue learning or to

think for yourself. Medical school continues in the
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same trends, and entry to medical school in Angola

has been said to be based on who you are and who

you know, not what you know or your academic

history. Doctors graduate with a sense that they are

experts already, and in fact it would be shameful to

take more courses as that would be admitting there is

something that you do not already know. Likewise, it

is shameful to ask for an opinion of another doctor,

even if you do not know the diagnosis or best

treatment for the patient. The issues for nurses are

quite similar, as ongoing training and improvement

of practice are not valued [23]. Doing any sort of

education for health professionals must be done

extremely diplomatically, and even so, attendance at

continuing learning classes in Angola tends to be

poor, with the expectation by the professionals that

they should be paid to go, and should receive some

sort of certification to show they are even more

expert after taking it.

Several cultural factors are playing into these

issues. The first has already been discussed in the

section on evidence-based practice, which is that an

expert or a traditional authority is to be respected.

Along with this is a lack of the modern confidence in

progress. Instead, the past is seen as being superior,

and in that way the world is getting worse, not better.

According to Pearse, ‘Many premoderns perceived

that there were differences between the present in

which they lived and the . . . image of the past that it

was their duty to reflect, and so judged their own age

as deficient on that count. Innovation and initiative

were not prized qualities but serious faults’ [24].

Although Pearse is speaking about Westerners prior

to the modern era, he points out many times that

premodern Westerners were much more culturally

similar to the rest of the world than post-modern

Westerners, including on this issue of innovation and

initiative. There is much social pressure to conform

to the status quo rather than starting new things or

having new ideas [25]. New ideas are not believed to

be better than old; in fact they could be worse as they

do not respect the way the ancestors did things or the

opinions of an expert.

Avoiding shame and maintaining honour are other

cultural concepts that negatively affect ongoing

learning. Pearse explains how honour is an idea that

has been lost in Western culture, but that is present

in non-Western cultures. He sees shame and honour

as being connected, and states that, ‘Honour is about

the avoidance of losing face. It is about the battle

against shame’ [26]. To admit that you do not know

everything already by attending educational sessions

after graduation is to lose face and therefore bring

shame upon yourself, compromising your honour.

Knowledge is also not easily volunteered by the

specialist to another professional. Maranz comments

that ‘. . . Africans have categories of information and

knowledge that are very private . . . there are many

facts that are closely guarded, and will be revealed

only in very measured ways’ [27]. There is a sense in

which a specialist sharing information will become

less of a specialist because then someone else will

know what he knows as well. Keeping the knowledge

to himself is a form of power. Maranz contrasts this

attitude with the freedom of information sharing in

Western culture, saying, ‘The internet and the

countless scientific journals that publish the latest

in research findings are archetypal examples, de-

signed in the West and reflecting many Western

values’ [28]. The combination of the above, shame

associated with ongoing education, reluctance to

share information and social pressures against

innovation mean that evidence-based medicine is

not respected or practised.

Human rights have been argued to be universal,

including the right of access to medicine. Indeed, the

African Charter on Human and Peoples’ Rights,

which Angola ratified on 2 March 1990, [29] does

include the right to health as a human right. Article

16 states in its two clauses that, ‘Every individual

shall have the right to enjoy the best attainable state

of physical and mental health’, and that ‘State Parties

to the present Charter shall take the necessary

measures to protect the health of their people and

to ensure that they receive medical attention when

they are sick’ [30]. This certainly implies that

Angolans value human rights, including the right to

health, as much as Westerners. The preamble even

goes so far as to imply that human rights have been

culturally present throughout African history, when

it states that it is ‘Taking into consideration the

virtues of their historical tradition and the values of

African civilisation which should inspire and char-

acterise their reflection on the concept of human and

peoples’ rights’ [30]. However, the concern becomes

that the people who write documents such as the

African charter on human and peoples’ rights tend to

be highly educated, English-speaking and Wester-

nised. In many ways, they do not necessarily reflect

the average person in their country [31]. A better way

to know if people believe in their human rights is to

see whether they actually expect them from their

government, and whether they receive them from the

governments that say they will give them. In Angola,

after many years of war, the expectations of the

government are not very high. During the war, health

care was almost non-existent; hospitals even in the

capital city of Luanda had extremely limited supplies

and few doctors, despite millions of dollars of

donations from the international community [32].

Medications have always been available at the

market, but they are at best improperly packaged,

and at worst contain ineffective or harmful sub-

stances [33]. People are happy to have peace now,
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and even if the anti-retroviral medications that are

supposed to be free at the local government hospital

are being sold for profit from the doctors’ private

clinics, things are better than they were. There is also

a generally fatalistic outlook on life, which views

problems ‘Like the truck that fell over the cliff, the

situation imposes itself without invitation, and mere

human agency is powerless to change it’ [34]. The

general understanding is that the government is there

to benefit people who are directly connected to the

government or ruling party, and not the general

public and that this cannot change. Their feelings on

this matter can be affirmed by looking at the

government’s spending on health care, as expressed

by Martin Meredith. ‘Between 1997 and 2001

. . . Foreign medical expenditure consumed 13% of

total government spending on health, almost as

much as was spent on primary health care’ [35].

The average person did not benefit from this out of

country medical treatment; in fact, only a small

number of people who knew the right politicians

were beneficiaries. On the other hand, many people

live hundreds of kilometres from the closest doctor,

and must travel at their own expense to see one.

Thus, the Angolan government does not appear to

believe that everyone has an equal right to health.

This trend is not unique to post-war Angola,

however, so can be seen as more cultural that

circumstantial. Maranz states more generally about

African attitudes that ‘A major function of govern-

ment is to provide money and other resources to

those members of society who are in power or have a

close relationship to those who are in power’ [36]. In

this way, Angolans are neither unique among

Africans in expecting that the government will not

work to benefit the average person, nor are they

unique in not receiving their right to health.

It becomes even more clear that the Angolan

government is not interested in human rights for all

when one notices their failure to sign the convention

on the rights of persons with disabilities [37]. Angola

does have a National Paralympic Committee and the

local government has participated in a project

promoting rehabilitation through sport [38]. Despite

this, signing the convention would be extremely

hypocritical on the part of the Angolan government.

Article 20 of the Convention states that the member

countries will facilitate ‘access by persons with

disabilities to quality mobility aids, devices, assistive

technologies and forms of live assistance and

intermediaries, including by making them available

at affordable cost’ [17]. In Lubango, a provincial

capital of Angola, it was usually impossible for an

adult to purchase a wheelchair regardless of cost.

Mobility devices were available in Luanda, the

capital of Angola or neighbouring Namibia, but this

was beyond the financial means of any but the

wealthiest people. Even with a wheelchair, there were

so few accessible buildings that independent living

would be unattainable. Article 26 of the convention

calls for multidisciplinary rehabilitation, but again,

this could not be accessed even in a provincial

capital, as there were almost no rehabilitation

professionals in the province. Clearly, Angola does

not expect to be able to fulfill the convention on the

rights of persons with disabilities or to promote equal

rights for people with disabilities.

Just as human rights are foreign to Angolan

culture, so are patients’ rights. The right to decide

on treatment and informed consent are confused by

several factors. The first one is the authoritarian

understanding of relationships. As the doctor is

regarded as the expert, patients do not expect to be

given options and asked to decide. If this happens,

the patients will frequently answer with a comment

such as ‘whatever the doctor thinks is best’. Many

patients live in a very authoritarian community as

well, in which the oldest person in their family will

make the decisions for them. They are not used to

making any kind of major decision for themselves,

and frequently will have to ask the family to decide.

At times, the family will decide for the patient,

whether the patient agrees to this or not. For

example, a young child was booked to come for

opthamological surgery in a city a 3 h drive away

from his home. At the last minute, the message was

sent that the child could not come for surgery

because, despite her wishes, the family would not let

the mother travel. Informed consent can also be

complicated by lack of comprehension. Many people

in Angola do not have a scientific view of their

bodies. They frequently come in with complaints

that ‘I have a snake in my belly biting me’ or,

pointing to muscles, ‘these veins are hurting me’.

Past operations are often described as ‘the doctor

took the beast out’. Explaining the diagnosis and

treatment options in this situation can be very

challenging. The scientific view of the body can also

be seen as foreign in terms of language. Many people

do not speak the official language of Angola,

Portuguese and even with a skilled translator, there

are language barriers. Many medical words simply

do not have translations into languages like Umbun-

du or Nhaneca. The translator will speak in the

person’s language and then use the Portuguese

words for the medical terms. Clearly, this does not

ensure comprehension. It also shows that the

medical terms are so foreign to the culture that they

do not even have words for them. Thus, the right of

the patient to decide and the concept of informed

consent are not only complicated in Angolan culture,

they are foreign ideas.

Confidentiality is also a patient’s right that does

not fit well into Angolan culture. Angolans are very
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community-oriented people, which many Wester-

ners find as a refreshing alternative to Western

individualism. However, this community orientation

does tend to infringe of the patient’s right to

confidentiality. As mentioned before, decisions are

often made by the family as a whole or a senior

member, but not by the patient as an individual.

Frequently, when a patient has a serious illness or

needs a major surgery, the doctor will call the family

in, without explicitly asking the patient, and explain

the issue to the family and ask them to decide. This

does not reflect negligence on the part of the doctor

so much as the cultural norms that do not even

expect confidentiality. Hospital staff members in

hospital will also find themselves visited by a steady

stream of colleagues; the information that a staff

member is sick is readily shared without thought to

confidentiality. Fortunately, Angolans also have an

expectation that they will be visited by colleagues

when they are sick, so the infringement on their

confidentiality is not resented.

Non-discrimination is a patient’s right that is very

firmly upheld in Western culture. Regardless of

social class, gender, age, religion, sexual orientation,

who you are or who you know, all patients are to be

treated equally. In Angola, this is not even expected

to be practised. Family members and friends are seen

by staff ahead of unknown patients. Nepotism is not

looked down on in any way, in fact it is accepted as a

‘. . . normal expression of family responsibility and

solidarity’ [39]. As well, important members of

society, such as politicians or prominent business-

people, will jump the queue as well. These people,

however, especially if they are wealthy, may find that

they pay a premium for their preferential treatment.

At CEML, a private hospital in which patients pay

for their care, there is a sliding scale of how much a

patient will pay, with the expectation that the wealthy

20% of patients will subsidise the poorer 80% of the

patients. Wealthy patients end up with earlier

surgeries than poorer patients, and better technology

can be used for wealthy patients because they can pay

for it. This can also been seen as culturally

appropriate, and according to Maranz, ‘In Africa

those with greater means are supposed to pay more

than poor persons and otherwise to be generous with

their relative wealth’ [40]. In a society where people

are frequently borrowing money from family and

friends, those with more money are expected to share

what they have with others. Rather than believing in

egalitarianism, Maranz states that, ‘. . . in many,

perhaps most, African societies people do not

assume that all people are to be treated as equals.

To the contrary, they assume that there are inequal-

ities of social rank’ [41]. In this way, discrimination

is both expected and practised in Angolan culture,

based on socio-economic status and family ties.

Other financial matters, besides variable payment

based on means, are very different in Angolan health

care than in most Western health care systems. In

Angola, money is viewed as a resource to be used,

not saved, and so usually gets used for the most

immediate need, rather than being kept for a future

project, regardless of the relative importance of the

projects. Exacerbating this tyranny of the urgent is

the fact that budgeting is not typically done on a

departmental level. For example, even though the

pharmacy at CEML charges patients above cost for

medications, there was typically a problem of the

hospital not having money to buy more medications.

Money from the sale of medications was not set aside

to replenish pharmacy stock, and instead was used

for another need that had come up more urgently,

such as staff salaries. This lack of budgeting could

also be seen at the Orthopedic Centre of the Central

Hospital in Lubango, Angola, a public hospital. The

Orthopedic Centre, which made much-needed pros-

theses, orthoses and custom shoes, was started by the

NGO Handicap International and ran quite

smoothly for several years, at which point it was

Handicap International’s mandate to hand it over to

Angolan administration. Soon after the government

started administering it, there was a lack of materials

and no money to buy more. Apparently, the

orthopedic centre did not have its own budget to

buy materials, and instead relied on the hospital to

have surplus from the general budget to give to the

centre. In fact, budgeting itself is fairly counter-

cultural, given the attitude to spend rather than save

even for basic essential purposes. This can be seen in

the lives of patients as well, some of whom report that

they do not have money to pay for an operation, but

have just spent a lot of money on a new motorbike.

For the most part, however, patients manage to find

money in the Angolan way; by asking friends and

family to contribute to their medical care. As these

are the same friends and family that the patient

would have already lent money to for other purposes,

usually the patient is able to find the required money.

In that way, although the patient did not set aside

money on the chance that she might become ill, she

does have the insurance of the money of her friends

and family to fall back on. These ways of using

money, both organisationally and personally, have

been argued to be a cultural value due to the

uncertainty of life in Angola, and indeed, in many

parts of Africa. Money is to be spent or loaned today,

as things may change tomorrow. Loaning then

becomes a form of insurance where the loan can be

repaid when the recipient has money and the giver

has need [42]. However cultural, though, it is not

conducive to Western, high-technology health care,

where very expensive equipment is required, and

very expensive bills can accumulate for patients, both
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in order to give care according to best practices. Each

of these things requires careful budgeting or more

formalised insurance, either governmental or private,

to have the necessary money to pay medical or

equipment bills. In this way, there is a major clash

between the way that money is used in modern

Western medicine and Angolan culture.

The community-oriented nature of Angolan cul-

ture also creates a difference in the way that money is

used compared with most Western cultures. There is

decreased personal responsibility for both money and

property of the hospital, as personal relationships

take higher priority. For example, at CEML one of

the guards, who was not authorised to use hospital

vehicles, drove a hospital truck. Not knowing how to

use the air brakes properly, he ended up driving the

truck into the side of a container, doing significant

damage to the container and $3000 worth of damage

to the truck. Although in Canada this person might

be fired and would be responsible for paying for the

damages, this is not what happened at CEML. It was

recognised that the guard is not a rich man, and has a

family to support, so he really needed the job. He

does not get paid very much to be a guard, and could

never afford to pay back the $3000. In the end, the

hospital absorbed the cost of the damages, and the

guard continued to work for the hospital. There are

many positive, community-based aspects to the

reasoning for not firing and fining the guard, but in

the end, the hospital lost money and there was little

deterrent to others for doing the same thing in the

future. There is also decreased responsibility for the

work being done, as people are typically hired for

who they know or who they are related to, rather than

their qualifications or abilities [39]. This creates an

environment of entitlement, where having a job is

more about what the worker can get from the job

than how the worker can contribute to the hospital. It

also decreases the ability to discipline properly, as the

worker may be related to the supervisor, or the

supervisor’s boss. Community-orientation does have

some advantages over individualism, but it does not

contribute to the business model of most private or

public Western hospitals.

The African view of health is extremely holistic,

and involves physical, psychological, social and

spiritual aspects. In this way, Western medicine,

with its compartmentalisation of life, can be seen as

being inadequate to the African world view [43].

Although there have been attempts in Western

medicine to be more holistic, such as patient-centred

care, there remains a deep divide between religion

and medicine that is not present in Angolan culture.

Many Angolans consult first the traditional healer,

with the belief that they have been cursed. Even a

patient who was a Catholic nun came for physiother-

apy of her rotator cuff tendinitis with thin, short,

parallel scars over the area where she had pain. These

marks are indicative of cuts from her visit to the

traditional healer, where the healer tried to release

the evil spirit that was causing her pain. Even those

who do not visit the traditional healers seek medical

treatment in religious terms as well. Once a patient

admiringly commented about a surgeon at CEML,

saying, ‘he is like God. Or at least like a second god’.

A staff member observed that he knew a patient who

believed she had been healed by the same surgeon

just by drinking a glass of water with sugar in it,

which the surgeon had given her. In Angola,

Christianity is quite strong as well as traditional

beliefs. Many private hospitals are run by various

Christian organisations, and there are no restrictions

on sharing religious faith in a medical setting.

Doctors will tell patients to pray about their health,

and this is much more than a platitude. Angolans

take this very seriously, and call in family and church

members to pray together for the sick person. This

concept makes many Westerners uncomfortable,

regardless of religious affiliation or lack thereof, as

they feel that the person in power (the doctor) is

taking advantage of someone vulnerable (the person

who is sick). This however, is not how it is viewed in

Angola, where it is usually highly appreciated.

Because life is holistic, medical health cannot be

separated from spiritual health, and the doctor’s

attention to the spiritual aspect of the person is

received well, not rejected, although it does not

necessarily result in conversion either. The mix of

religion with medicine can be very difficult for

Westerners if they do not recognise it as a central

part of the way Angolans view their health.

Many forms of common Western long-term

treatments are outside the realm of Angolan culture.

Treatments that do not provide quick results or are

preventative, such as medications for diabetes or

hypertension, or stretching programmes for children

with cerebral palsy, are frequently not followed in the

long-term. Patients or families have an attitude that

they did not see the results, so they did not continue

with the treatment. Money for medications is used

for a need that is perceived to be more urgent.

Treatments that provide results but then have to be

continued after the symptomatic improvement, such

as tuberculosis medications, are also not followed to

completion. Dr. Karen Henrikson, the director of

Rio de Huı́la hospital in Angola and of their

tuberculosis programme, has found that 30% of her

patients have not completed the tuberculosis treat-

ment. There have been several causes for that; they

ran out of money, they had a family emergency, or

they started feeling better and did not think that they

needed to continue [44]. These reasons are present

despite much education to explain the importance of

continuing the treatment and they are likely similar
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to the reasons why other treatments are not

continued, such as why my stroke patients did not

return for outpatient physiotherapy. In this way,

patients may sometimes exclude themselves from the

best practices for their diseases or disabilities, and

some Western treatments are not appropriate be-

cause they will not be reliably completed.

There are many ways in which Angolan culture

and world view clash with Western medicine. A

community-oriented world view rather than an

individualistic world view means that human or

patients’ rights seem foreign, and nepotism is

practised. Avoiding shame and having respect for

authority undermine ongoing learning and evidence-

based medicine. Money is neither budgeted to pay

for future important projects or medications, nor is it

saved as insurance for becoming ill; rather it is used

on the most urgent need. Religion plays an important

part in health and health care, and many people have

an unscientific view of their bodies. In all these ways,

Western medicine can seem foreign to Angolan

culture, and can be culturally imperialistic if pro-

moted too strongly.

Cultural relativism and beyond

Post-modernity introduced the idea of cultural

relativism in reaction to the cultural imperialism of

modern times. Post-modern thinkers discovered that

the objectivity that the modern philosophers thought

they had was still very culturally based. They also

realised that the world is not progressing in a linear

fashion, and all cultures may not develop in the same

direction as Western culture. In this way, post-

moderns see that other points of view and other

cultures may be equally valid, and thus promote

cultural relativism and tolerance. However, cultural

relativism and tolerance are not perfect either. To

take a completely culturally relativistic stance on the

previous section of this article would be to say that

the cultural differences that make Western medicine

difficult in Angolan culture are all equally valid and

the problem is that medicine is too Western. Western

medicine could continue being Western, but medi-

cine in Angola should change to accommodate

Angolan culture. No value judgements would be

made about whether one way of doing things is better

than the other, because anyone trying to make a

value judgement would base that too subjectively on

one’s own cultural experience. This type of cultural

relativism does appeal to those with a post-modern

world view, but it limits the ability to learn from

other cultures. It simply states that whatever other

people do in another culture is fine for them in their

culture, and whatever we do in our culture is fine for

us in our culture. There is no critical appraisal of the

differences, of why they are there, and what they

could mean. For this reason, Pearse has criticised

tolerance because it has turned into relativism. ‘The

currency of the term tolerance has recently become

badly debased. Where it used to mean the respecting

of real, hard difference, it has come to mean instead

dogmatic abdication of truth-claims and a moralistic

adherence to moral relativism’ [45]. Can cultural

differences be tolerated if, for example, they lead to

human rights abuses? This part of the article will

explore the drawbacks to cultural relativism and

explore how cultural imperialism needs to be

accepted to some degree within medicine to achieve

the best treatment for the patient.

One of the problems with cultural relativism is that

it obscures the possible reasons for cultural differ-

ences. One critic of cultural relativism is Ha-Joon

Chang, who states that, ‘. . .people’s behaviour is not

determined by culture. Moreover, cultures change;

so it is wrong to treat culture as destiny, as many

culturalists are wont to do’ [46]. He goes on to argue

that many cultural differences are due to the

economics of the country, in opposition to the view

of the culturalists who state that economics are due

to culture. Some of the cultural factors that have

been presented as clashing with Western medicine in

this article can be based on behaviour due to

economics. One of these cultural factors is the

tendency to not plan for the future, which came up

mostly with respect to finances. Budgeting is not

practised, and money is spent on the most immediate

need rather than being saved. Rather than seeing this

trend as cultural, Chang shows it to be economically

based. ‘In a slowly changing economy, there is not

much need to plan for the future; people plan

for the future only when they anticipate new

opportunities . . . or unexpected shocks (e.g. a sud-

den inflow of new imports). Moreover, poor econo-

mies offer few devices with which people can plan for

the future’ [47]. Thinking about the tendency not to

plan as cultural and equally valid leads to a laissez-

faire attitude. Seeing it as economically based helps

us to understand that poverty affects culture and we

should not be satisfied with leaving people in

poverty. We should not regard the Angolan lack of

planning as a good in itself and static, as ‘Many of

these apparently unchangeable ‘‘habits of national

heritage’’ can be, and have been, transformed quite

quickly by changes in economic conditions’ [48].

Cultural relativism obscures the role of poverty in

supposedly cultural behaviours, and thus can be

unhelpful.

Another factor that plays into so-called cultural

factors and is closely linked to poverty is illiteracy.

There is a surprising similarity between the lack of

consistent use of long-term medications such as anti-

hypertensives or diabetic medications in Angolans
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and in illiterate North Americans. In the New

England Journal of Medicine, Dr. Marcus gives a

case report of a man with a history of ‘non-

compliance’ with his diabetic and cardiac medica-

tions [49]. This man, with his inconsistent use of his

medications and vague reasoning, seems very similar

to Angolans with similar diseases. For Angolans,

perhaps the reasons are cultural, having to do with

use of money and lack of a scientific world view, but

perhaps they could also be due to illiteracy, like with

this man. The literacy rate in Angola in 2001 was

67%, [50] and likely that rate is lower for the elderly

population, who come frequently to the hospitals

with diabetes and hypertension. It appears that

illiteracy can affect health itself, as ‘. . . people with

low literacy are more likely to report having poor

health, and are more likely to have diabetes and heart

failure, than those with adequate literacy. Some

studies have found correlations between literacy and

measures of disease such as glycated hemoglobin

levels in people with diabetes’ [48]. Marcus also

notes that recognising the problem can lead to some

solutions, and comments that, ‘. . . disease-manage-

ment programmes specifically designed for low

literacy patients with diabetes and congestive heart

failure . . . can be effective in reducing symptoms and

improving disease markers such as glycohemoglobin

levels’ [51]. When literacy is the major reason for

lack of ‘compliance’ in Angola, programmes can be

developed to help these patients follow their treat-

ment. If we recognise the connexion between literacy

and particular behaviours sometimes seen as ‘non-

compliance’, this can help in a way that viewing them

as cultural differences that are equally valid cannot.

Not only does it help to stress the importance of

literacy programmes, but in the meantime it can also

be helpful to give patients strategies to continue with

their treatment consistently.

In many ways, the idea of cultural relativity of

medicine is foreign to Angolans, as it is a post-

modern concept. Most Angolans will not spend a lot

of time thinking about cultural factors in medicine,

and instead will go to the place where they feel they

will most likely return to health. For many Angolans,

this means going to the traditional healer when they

are sick. However, even for the most traditional

Angolans, there is a tendency to try Western

medicine when they have specific ailments, usually

involving fractures. Dr. Steve Foster, a surgeon at

CEML, has commented that Angolans may go to the

traditional healers for many sicknesses, but if they get

hit by a car or are thrown off a motorcycle, they know

they need to get Western medicine and go to a

hospital [52]. While travelling in northern Namibia,

just south of the Angolan border, I experienced this

phenomenon as well. I visited a Himba village, and

was accompanied by an English-speaking Himba

guide. The Himba people are very traditional and

have resisted modernisation. My guide stated that

Himba people do not go to Western doctors, but

later I saw a Himba child at that village with a cast,

and one with crutches. The Himba people live on

both sides of the Angolan-Namibian border, and

very occasionally a Himba person would travel up

from the border and seek medical attention at the

CEML hospital. Apparently, there are certain parts

of Western medicine that connect better with the

Angolan world view. They do not even need to adopt

a Western world view to seek Western medicine;

some see healing in terms of power, and recognise

that in the case of fractures, Western medicine has

more power. Fortunately, rehabilitation tends to be a

point of contact with Angolan culture. Because it is

very concrete and improvement can usually be seen,

it tends to be well-accepted. Using sport in rehabi-

litation also can help to improve acceptance of

treatment even more as it is concrete and is ‘. . . a

universal activity, popular with mainstream society,

can be accessible to all and can be implemented at

low cost’ [38]. When improvement is slow or the

treatment has a more preventative role, the connex-

ion is not as strong. In that way, it may be helpful to

focus on restorative rather than preventative rehabi-

litation in Angola. In medicine in general, the focus

should be on more concrete treatments as well.

There are parts of medicine that can be identified

as being Western, but which still have positive

aspects that could be incorporated at least in part

into the practice of medicine in Angola. Evidence-

based medicine is one of those concepts that is

positive and could be introduced, at least in a first

step, by encouraging ongoing learning. It is not

helpful to say that a lack of interest in ongoing

learning is cultural and thus equally valid, as patient

care will suffer. As training is essential to the outlook

of the medical professional, it appears that a more

Western style of education could produce a graduate

with a more evidence-based outlook. However, a

study of nursing curricula in developing countries

suggests that ‘the direct transfer of curriculum

models or concepts from another country to a

culturally different country is not appropriate with-

out first assessing the cultural relevancy of such a

transfer’ [53]. Simply introducing Western curricula

will not help the problem, as the education system

does reflect cultural issues. On the other hand, there

are possible ways of teaching some fundamental

medical concepts without simply importing a whole

Western curriculum. In Angola, there is a hospital in

a rural area, called Kalukembe, which was founded

by Swiss missionaries. At this hospital, the founders

felt that to make the hospital sustainable, they should

start a nursing school. The Kalukembe hospital

continued to run throughout the 30-year Angolan
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civil war, even after all the doctors and ex-patriots left

the hospital. This 200-bed hospital continues to be

run by nurses, with a doctor only coming for a few

days every 6 weeks. It is funded now by patients and

the government. Given that only 17% of develop-

ment projects continue after external funding ends,

[54] the fact that this hospital remains open is against

the odds. The nursing school continues, and

graduates nurses who have a genuine desire to learn

and continue learning, which is quite different from

their government-trained colleagues. Apparently, the

founders of the nursing school and those who

continued to run the school found a good way to

instil a more Western understanding of ongoing

learning without simply importing a culturally

foreign curriculum. Focussing on particular aspects

of medicine that may be Western but are important

to good medical care, such as an appreciation for

ongoing learning, can be seen as imperialism, but

may be unavoidable. If understood to be culturally

foreign, however, they can be more sensitively

introduced than if they are viewed as being culturally

universal.

One way of looking at this suggestion to take

aspects of medicine and integrate them into medical

practice in non-Western cultures, is to see it as mod-

ernisation without Westernisation, as Huntingdon

calls it. Huntingdon defines modernisation in terms

of ‘. . . industrialization, urbanization, increasing le-

vels of literacy, education, wealth, and social

mobilization and more complex and diversified

occupational structures’ [55]. He argues that this

process is possible without adopting Western culture

at the same time, and that in fact the process of

modernisation leads to cultural revival, as the social

improvement it brings ‘. . . encourages the people of

that society to have confidence in their culture and to

become culturally assertive’, as well as disturbing the

previous traditional and social structure and thus

leading ‘. . . to crises of identity to which religion

provides an answer’ [56]. This does not mean,

however, that culture will not change. Economic

growth as a result of modernisation may well bring

about the cultural changes that Chang suggests.

Cultural revival does not necessarily result in a

reproduction of the original culture, especially if

transposed from a rural setting to an urban one. As

well, societal changes cannot happen without some

corresponding change in values to make the societal

changes desirable. However, Huntingdon does show

that it is possible to select what to change, ‘. . . to

combine modernization with the preservation of the

central values, practices and institutions of the

society’s indigneous [sic] culture’, as he states has

happened in China and Japan [57]. The challenging

aspect is to figure out what is central to a culture and

what is expendable, but the basic idea is there;

modernisation does not have to mean accepting all of

Western culture. This suggests that medicine, as a

part of a process of modernisation, could be adopted

in a non-Western culture without complete Wester-

nisation of that culture.

Ultimately, cultural differences must be addressed

on various levels. Clearly, cultural differences should

not be judged consistently in favour of one culture

over another, which we call cultural imperialism.

However, cultural relativity where differences are

uncritically accepted as valid is equally unhelpful.

Instead, each individual component of culture

should be examined carefully and judged separately.

For example, a community-minded world view

should not always be viewed as superior to indivi-

dualism, as there can be negative sides to it, such as

nepotism. To judge fairly, the judgement needs to be

done by Westerners and non-Westerners together,

and can be a great learning process. Reflecting their

own culture, Westerners will likely feel more

sensitive about the possible cultural imperialism than

non-Westerners. Westerners should try to accept

that there are positive components to Western

medicine that non-Westerners would like to adopt,

and although this might be criticised as imperialistic,

it may be essential to improve health care services.

On the other hand, there may be other components

of Western medicine that should be rejected. Clearly,

there are some good examples of cultural coopera-

tion, for example Western medical professionals who

work with traditional healers and midwives to help

them identify critical indicators, such as when a

woman in labor needs to go to the hospital, or when a

person who is HIV positive needs to get his CD4

counts tested. This collaboration can work well, as

the traditional healers do not feel that the Western

medical professionals are trying to ‘steal’ their

patients, and the patients have access to better care

in critical situations. When done sensitively, cultural

cooperation can help improve medical practices.

In conclusion, medicine itself is very much

embedded in modernity, which is a defining char-

acteristic of Western culture. This means that

concepts like individual rights and evidence-based

medicine are not universal but instead are foreign to

Angolan culture, and if imposed on Angolans can be

described as cultural imperialism. However, the only

other option need not be cultural relativism, which

leaves things the way they are for the sake of cultural

affirmation. Poverty issues should be viewed as at

least contributing to some perceived cultural differ-

ences, and although it is outside of the scope of most

Western health professionals to change the economic

situation of a country, working against poverty

whenever possible will help promote better medical

and rehabilitative care. If Western medical profes-

sionals work together with Angolans, care can be

1202 D. Matheson



improved by taking the best components from each

culture to find a way to practice medicine that

promotes ongoing learning without being overly

individualistic, and is community-focussed without

being inefficient. Without a doubt, the Western

nature of medicine will require some changes to

Angolan culture in favor of best patient care, and

these could be viewed as imperialism. However,

awareness of the way that Western culture is

embedded in medicine can allow changes to be

made with sensitivity in a way that believing Western

culture to be universal cannot.
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